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MEASUREMEIM!. OF KIJOCK “CHAWITERIS~ICS IN.

SPARK-IGHITIOB EIU31BES*

.. By R, SchUtz
.. ...-

The very fao.t that.no ~lmple and yet reliable test
method is available renders the measurement of the knook
oharEiateriBtice of”Otto engines or of fue16 ex$remely dif-
ficult.

The bouncing-pin Indicators oonmerclally available at
present (fig. 1) utillze the pressure in the combustion
chamber to deflect a built-in membrane and at the same
time force a loose pin on the membrane into motiok The
speed at which the pln rises equals the Bpeed of the con-
tact point of the membrane so long ne it ia not retardefl.
At the Instant of decrenslng nombrane.speed, i.e.,. the .
rioment.at which tha rato of prossuro rise In the combustion
chanber roaches a maximun, tho”pin is reloase&,and oontin-
ues of itsown accord, On reaching a certain he~ght a
switch closes an electric circuit, nnd openh it again as
soon as the pin drops. The tine Interval cf the current
flow la recorded by thermotransformer.

According to the foregoing, i.e., the ideal oasa, it
Is dependent upon:

.1) The speed at which the pin.has left the menbraneo
.. i.o-, in the ideal case, on the maximum rate of

: . .
. pressure-rise In the” cylinder

()
Q

da max:

2) The amount of membrane curvature ~t the Instant of
separation of pin and menbr~ne, i~e~, ip the.. .
ideal case,-on the terminal combustion pressure.. .

●H.fier die Messtmg der Klop.ffestlgkeit an Ottono.tore.n.m.
A.TmZmJ\v& ~~, .ao,..13, JUIF 10, 1939, ppo 364-370m
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In reality there are naziy.Other effeots besides those
cited here. go begin with, the pin Itself must drop back
again on the membrane. This renewed contact engenders a
shock, I.e., the pin makes a sudden Jump and, under cier-
tain conditions, closes the circuit again. .This new time
interval itself is dependent upon

3) The rate of oontact hotween pin an? membrane which,
the power stroke having started, conelsts of
the speed of the pln less the velooity of the
nembrane. But the latter Is now dependent upon
the rate of pressure drop, le., the expansion.

The performance usually repeate itself several times
until at last the ~wps becoae so small as a result of
friotlon and inpact loss that the contacts no longer touch,
although there Is no complete rest before the start of the
new. cycle.

..

Aside from these three fctctorqwhieh in any case
still have something to do with tha combustion prociess, .

.there are yet several other effects as definite souroes of
errors.. Figure 2 illustrate the tfme rate of change Of
bontaot between. pin and nenbrane for three OYCIEIS. Tirst,
It 1s apparent.that the pin often leaves the menbrane dur-
ing a cycle and that the number of Jwnps differs substan-
tially for different cycles. For instance, they amounted
to 15 and 56 Jumps for two successive cycles with respect
to time, whereas the test sngi~e op6rated under perfectly
steady conditions. Another surprising fact is the marked
scattering of the diagram pbinte.which Is Indicative of a
renewed contact followed by chock processb . Since the pre-
sented tension drop in the contact point depends upon the
closeness of oontact it Is.antiolpattid that the diagram
points for renewed contact fall on n curve of unlfor~ vari-
ation~ The profound disturbance, chtefly at the right be-
low, is due to the natural oscillation of the membrane.
Since the relative speed between pin and membrane is of
deciplvo importance at i~pact, It cannot be immatorlal
whether contact Is mado #ust when the membrane swings
downwardihnd the next time upward. A simple approximation
gives for the thus” incurred error an order of magnitude
of +40 percent relattve to. the initial speed of the pin.
The error can also occur.with the very flret ~umping mo-
tion because”the natura~ osclllati”on of the membrane usu-
ally does not”die out complatelyl or is already excite%
again at etart of combustion-

.
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. . Pigure 3 ~lliistrat- the “bouncihg-p~n motions for
SIX-CYO1OS .at alightl~.knacik~ng. opecation- .“Quite surpris-
ing are the great” dlffe”renoes”at the highest #umpsO for
examples cyole IV ahd VI. The cause lies in the natural
osoillatiion of the membrane and In the differences in the
combustion prooess for thd individual work~ng oyoleta, as
explained briefly later on- Xo$e also the” baffling soat-
ter in the seaond:and third dtunps, for-example, oycle II
and VIS due solely to the natural oscillation of the mem-
brane.. ‘ - . ‘

. .

As a further source of error,” mantion is made of the
shock process between the two test oontaots: It produoes
an oscillation of the upper contact spring end ooqsequent-
ly, undesired interruptions in.the current flow. Figure
4 shows the touching Intervals of the test contacts for a
cycle at moderately knocking combustion. It is plainly
seeri that the pin Jumped four times, lasting up to closing.
of contact. The four separate touching”periods become
shorter with time and have approximately the expected as-

“ pect. Eowevor, even this exceptionally plain diagram re-
veals the effeet of the natural vibrations of the constant
springs, sinco the flow of current in the individual touch-
ing periods Is several times interrupted following the de-
flection of the upper oontact. I’igure 5 repeats the same
process for a more ‘severe knocking combustion. In this in-
stance the defective effect of the natural oscillations of
membrane and” contact springs is so profound as to obliter-
ate every trace of uniformity. In common measurements with
modern bounolng-pin indicators this picture represents..
about a normal ease, while the forogoing constitutes a rare,
noteworthy exception. On oomparlng tha. two pictures, it
becomes evident that tho bounoing-pin indicator often re-
oords the less severe knock for the more easily knocking
fuel.

Lastly, there is the danger of burned contacts, which
naturally Iqcreases with the numbe-r”:of current interrup-
tions.. Figure 6 shows one of the. previously carefully
ground contacts after 3-1/2 hours of opeTation. Obviously
such rapid changes in contact characterlstios Is not per-
.rn19,.eiblein a testing device. .

Yellowing the discussion of these three potent~al
sources of error, we call attention So various results
whioh make the bcunoing-pln indicator appear fundamentally
unsuitable for recording knock phenomeha~

.-.
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A. In figure 7, the pressure-path dia”grams for two
suoceseive c~cle8 are preaent”ed~ This graph
also shows olearly that a oertatn scatter of
the test data is to bs expectbd, beoause the
individual oombustlon prooesses are dissimilar.
Both oases show that, before inctpient knock,
whloh lies at around B, a maximum of the rate
of pressure rise had alreefly been exceeded at
around B, I.e., the bouncing pin has Zeft the
membrane at A before the knocking combustion
had oven begun. For such, not at all seldom
cases, the tqst re8ult hcs therefore nothing to
dQ with knocking.

B. Up to the present time it has never been definite-
ly established that the maximum rate of pres-
sure rise in the engine is an absolute criterion
for the severity of the knock. According to
figure 8, which, together with thh following
text, has been taken from Ricard.ols .HHigh-Speed
Internal Combustion Enginos,n just the opposite
appears to be. correct~ This is alpo confirmed
by figure 9, where the veluee for the maximum
rate of presoure rise, Is shown for two. fuel
blends of about 12 octane number.dlfferhnce.
The length of each vertical dash gives the value

dp
for the maximum for a certain c?cle, as re-

Z
corded with pieznelectrlc indicator and differ-
enblati’on instrument. If the “maximuh

dp were an unobjectionable criterion for the
z

severity of the knock, the dashes for the fuel
on the left would have to be definitely longer
than for the fuel at the right.

,

C. That the terminal pressure of combustion is not
definitely dotermlned by the severity of the
knock is general knowledge.

D. Nothing was found to’ eupport the assumption that
rate of pressure drop in the power stroke (ex-
paneion) depends upon the severity of the knock;
moreover, there aro hardly any reasons for it.

The chapter nBounoing-Pln Indicators~ Is cloeed with
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the brief notation .that the”t”est.data were. o.btainqd for “

. . 2) The terminnl pressur~ of combustion (Pmax) G ‘
t

3) l!he-rate.of pressure tlrap (expansion oyo.le)● .

Inasnuch as none of the6e”three faatore is .&efinit81y
associated with the khoc!k. procoss~ it is diffloult to see
how the total result oould reproduce the knook lntenslt~

Quite apart from that,. the bouncing-pin Indioator .
readings are adversely affeoted by the

1) ?Jatural oscillations of the membrane,

2) Natural oscillation of the contaot springs,
,

3) Burned spots on the contaot points, “

4) Unusual combustion aspect,

which confiras more than ever the unsuitability of the
bouncing-pin Indicator as dependable recording Instrument,

Before proceeding to tho flnillngs and test methods
which might be suitable as substitutes for the bouncing
pin, a brief account of the combustion and knocking in the
spark-ignition engine is given.

The compressed oharge is ignites by the spark” plug
at a point,”a flmme front comes. into being which advanoes
somewhat like a ball In every dlrbcti.on. The rate of ad-
vanoe of this flame front differs for different fuels and
for Mfferent excess air faotors within certain limits and
usual Iy - but not always - increakes &efinitely w~th the
prossuhe and temperature, !Cheburning portions of the
charge induce a pressuro and tenperattire rise of the part
of the charge not yet reaohed by the flame front, until
under tho oircumstcmces, the conditions of autolgnition .
are glveni’ If. these. oond.it~ons” accur..,.-~heknocking oombus-
tioq begins, l.s.O the still non-burning portion of the
charge rapidly develops numerous new igniting spots fron
which In turn ball-like flame fronts enanato”. Then the
rise in tho rate of advanoe of the flame front is actually ‘

IAore apparent than” real ”becauke of the appearance of the
....

. .
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many new lgriltion spots- .Vlsualising - what pekhaps comes
close to the truth - that at incipient knock, i.e., on
renching tho conditions of nutolgnition, withtn a very
short the one new lGnition spot appears right next to the
otherr then the” new flamo frmts hqve tb travel no dlstanoe,
The result is an apparently infinitely high flame speed
and the Inolplont knock becomes at the. same tine tho end
of the oonbustlon; followed by an instantaneous release of
the total energy of the part of the charge not yet reached
by the original flane front at In.olplent knocking, This “
free ener~ creates a stiddon local pressure pen.k which
equalizes itself aa pressure wave. The pressure wave In
turn speeds through the combustion chanber at sonic -“hence
finite - velocity. The starting point of the pressure
wavo or Hknbck osoillationsn is the opnter of gravity of
the eEergy - or in homogeneous mixture the spatial center
of gravity - of the part of the charge not yet reached by
the original flane front nt incipleEt knock. The kEock
intensity is above all governed by the part of the charge
that must burn so as to create the auto-ignition conditions
for”the residuary charge. If thea.e viewpoints. are correct,
the knock characteristics can be dotcrmined in the follow-
ing manner:

1) By determination of the oscillation amplitudo “of
the knock frequency, because, the greater the
portion of tho charge which burns only aftor
tho conditions of autoignltion have been reached,
the stroriger the developed pressure wave and the
,higher the oscillation anplitude of the knock
frequency. .

2) By determination of the time interval by which two
quartz pick-ups indicate the Btart of the knock
frequency differently. Assuming uniform sonic
velccity throughout the whole combustion -chanber
the simultaneous use of sevarnl “quartz chambers “
affords the local position of the knock center
and hoqca the amount of the”oharge portion that
burns aftar appearmce of tho autoi~nl-tlon con-
ditions and defines the knock intons~ty.”

. . 3) By determining the combu~tion time. Assuming the
end of the conbustlon to coincide with the 3n-

.
ciplent knock, one can definitely ascertain
whethbr.n cylinder knocks or not. As in the
part of the charge with knocking oonbustion, an
a~parently infinite flame speed is reaqhed, the
combustion time changes rapidly~
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Noto 1. Do*ermlnatioJ.1. of. dso~llatlon anDlitude. -
Yigure 10 illustrates the frequen~ dllstributlon in a
pressure chart, for different knock intensities. As the
knock inorca~es~; t-he.values for some fdequenoy zon”es rise
materially (for. ~natance~ NO. 3: 50-64Ez~ EoO 5: 80-1~0 ~~)o .
while for others. ~t is much less (Ho. 4: 64-80Hz, ~Os .6:
1OO-125H”Z, HO. 8t 160-20QHz). OnB partloularly noteworthy
feature ie the rls~ of the values. for the frequenoy zone
Ho. 22: 4000-5000Hz , .whils the ino.reasing knock strength
to frequencl.es of. 800-320C2HB has no effeot whatsoever,
Henoe the suggeetlon that the knock frequenoy falls into .
zone lTo= 22 or one near to It. Unfortunately the experi-
mental lay-out did not suffice for still higher frequen-
cies, so that. t4e ohart stop? at”the most Interesting part,..
Figure 11 shows the values for some frequency groups plot-
ted against the fuel level In. the carburetor of the I.G.
test engine, i.e., against the excess air ffictor. The
frequenoy zone No. 23 comprises all thoee above 4000-.

,.On comparison with tho maan temperature ourve, which is”
also shown, it can be seen that the values for the frequen-
cy zone .No. 23 reproduce the knook strength soonest. This
means that the kncck frequency for the employed test engine
at 600 rpm lies nbove 4000Hz., Exaotly determined, It was
6500Hs . The knock is, in feet, quito accurately reproduced
by Its osoillatlon amplitude, but unfortunately this method

4Is not simple enough to war ant Its u,e for general operat-
ing measurements, because thq knock oscillation fluctuates
in j.~s frequency and 0s01118%103 amwlitude for dlffe~
f—u;ls and knock Intensit Ieq, In consequence, it la afYY i-
.c%IW.”t-o-3-oFli~ avom ?Y77Ehos and &t the samo time to
assure suffloient measuring accur’acy,ifi simple fashion.

Note 2. Determination of incipient knock osoillatSon.-
I’lguro 12 chows’the cylinder head of an I.G. test engine
with two qucrtz pick-ups and. spark plug. Each quartz
chfiazfberoperatee across an amplifier and a filter, which
cuts off all ~~equenoies below 4000Hss, on a beam of a twln-
beam lamp, .SO that.the kaock oscillation is recorded by
eaoh chamber. The two oscAllntions are tined diffePont,
ae figure 13 shows., when the knock center, that is, the

.“ etartlng point of tha pressure’wmve i.s not equally.distant
from the two quartz chambers. In this way, it is possible

. . to determine” the loctitiidn of the knock center, 1$ the
height of the com%astion clre.mber.1s neglected. If the dis-
tanoe of the starting point” of. the pressure ~ve from.the
botton of the piston itself” is desired, then a third-quarts
chdnber becomes necessary. In this manner, It Is poeelble
to studr.the effect of overheated sp6tla iii.the .walle of

.

—_ - .- . ——- . _ .
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the combustion. chamber. For fuel research, this method
affers ndtnble prospeots.

The recorded time differences cbtained”for different
fuels undsr otherwise identiosil operating” cbnditlons af-
ford a satisfactory survey, ad figure 14 Indicates. The
scattering of the individual test points in thts picture
wns to be expected, since each test point was determined
from a single operating c~cle. So, instead of average
values, these are Individual measurements which must scat-
ter, for the very reason that the co~bustion processes for
the Individual oporatlng CYC1OS aro different, as already
indicated. . By forming nn average over a greater number of
cycles, with some kind of a test set-up OS, for Instance,
is indic=ted in-figure 17, fairly practical results can be
obtcined.

. . Tho recording Gf tho incipient knock oscillation, say
in degrees of crank setting, with only one quartz chamber,
gives rough reference values for the knock Intensity, but
raatricts the accuracy severely, because the tima which
tha pressure wava consunes to spread from the knock center
to the quartz chanbor” entars as a neesurlng error.

Note 3. Doternination of combustion time.- Figure 15
shows a cylindar haad of the 1.(3. test engine with two
Ionization gaps, spark plug, and a quartz chamber, which,
howaver, served. meraly for check tests. I’rom the point of
view of greatest accurac? as well.as possibility of pre-
dicting combustion perio?.s in normal, i.e., non-knocking,
oporatlon, tha ionization gap I should be located as close

as possible to the spark plug, and gap II as far away from
It as possible. The determination of the instability of
tha combustion periods dua to knocking combustion Is con-
tingent upon tha original flama front still being between
the two ionization gaps while tha autoigniti.on conditions
are reached. ~lguro 16 shows the time rata of the voltage
drop caused by the tonlzation gaps during a cyole. Since
tha ionization gaps are responsive to tha high combustion
temperatures, the voltaga drop” becomes suddenly very small
when reachad by the flnme.

~lb~re 17 Illustrates a tast circuit for detarmlning
the combus~ion porlods. The abrupt voltage change pro-
duced when the flana reaches Iohizatlom gap I - i.e., at
inciplbnt conbtiation - ignites a grid controlled glow tube
A previously cut off by e.negative grid bias. The con-
stant B current, not affeoted by changes In grid voltage.

..-. -. . - ..
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heate resistance 1.” Thea” glow tube B Is ignited by ion-
ization gap 11, thus heating reslstauce 2.. Then both Oir-
cuits are simultaneously opened b~ switoh. S which is. ac-
tuated from the crankshaft. Since both olrouits are tuned
for equal ourrent flows, the temperature dlfferenoe between
resistances 1 and 2 is an Indloation of the time by “whioh
Ionlzat.ion gap II lags bohln~ g- I. But that is the very
time lapse of the flame for passing from Ionization gap I
to II. The temperature. dl?feronoe between the resistances
1 and 2 is reoQrded by thermocouple with the hot dunotion
at a and the cold Junctton at b, !Chus the deflection of
the millivoltmeter is proportional to the “conbystion time,
it recorde average values. Figure 18 gives the $esults for
various fuels. Ons inportant fact broughtQut Is the sudden
ohange in combustion time at a oertain compress~on ratio of
all fuels, or In other words, that In this manner It is poe-
sible to ascertain the compressl~ ratio of any fu”el at
which autoignition condlti’ons are retched and beginning at
which part of the cha”rge is burned with knocking.

Tor an appraioal, it certainly is importent to know
the compression ratio at tihlch the bond In the curve
occurs. It indicates the cllowable height of compression
before the knock limit Is renched. Then the nngle formed
by the two branches in the bond itself appears to be of
importance. It Is to bo expected that it supplies impor-
tant referenco points for the knock tendency of the fuel.
This question Is now being investigated by the Institute
for Automotive Engi~eerlng of the Drosdon T.S., whoee
findings are to be published In the very near future.

Bigure 19 illustrate the results for a benzlne, a
benzol, and a benzine-benzol nlxture. It is plain that .
tho loo~.tlon of the bend as well as the afore-mentioned
angle ohanges, In fundamentally the same manner, it is
possible, of courso, to predict the effect of spark advance
on the knock, as is indicated In figure 20.

The lay-out,(fig. 21) was use= to deternine the saat-
ter of Incipient combustion and of ignition toward the top
center= In&se teets the glow tube was tripped by the
spark-plug voltage or the ionization gap right next to the
spark plug, while the switoh S, was always opened at the
same crank setting. Tho tests revealed that the mean val- .
use for Incipient ignition and incipient combustion have
no measurable differences.

In oonsequenoe, It seems logioal to define the com-

— —.— .-— —.—
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bustion time by.the determination of the combustion end
only, because.the inolplent combuta.tlon itself does not
measurably change. .

.
Figure 22 indicates the fundamental course of the

test data”ohtained with this equipment. Theydlffer from
those shown before only byma deducted constant and the
fact that the combustion time was rdcorded - at constant -
speed in degree crnnk setting - clockwise and again anti-
clookwise.

The principal advantage of the last-described test
equipment accrue from its single ionization gapD i.eDP it
requires only one hole In the cylinder head, and its slm-
pilCity.

The advantago of the test method Itself coneiste In
making it poaslble to ascertain whether “an engine or a
certain cylinder of an engine knocks or not, and that the
thus-obtainod knock-limit vnlues are substantially more
accurate and &ependable than those obtained by other meth-
ods. The prediction of the charge portion which burns
knocking aad defines the knock Intensity, is very easily
possible, if the combustion time is measured for differ-
ent compression ratios or ignition advances.

Translation by J. Vaaiorg
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics. .

. .
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tacts for moderate
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Figure 5..

Figure 8.- Pressure cardw accord-
ing to Ricardo.
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Touching of test con-
tacta for severe knock..

Figure 10.- Frequency distribution
in pressure diagram.
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FiguI‘e 6.- Contact with burnt spotis.

rise for different fuels.

Figure 12.- Quartz chambers in
Cylinder head.

.g’tire ‘7.. Preggure Cardg for
knocking combustion.

Figure 15.. Ionization gaps in
cylinder head.
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Figure 11.. Frequency dis-
tribution by

different excese air factors.
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Figure 13.- Khock oscillations.
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l?igurei7.- Set up for record-
ing combustion time.

Figure 16.. Ionization diagram.

Figure 18.. Combustion time
against compres-

sion ratio.
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Figure 19.. Combustion time against
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compression ratio.

Figure 21.. Hook up for re.
cording combus-

tion time.

Figure 20.- Combuetion time
against ignition

advance.

Figure 22.- Combustion time
against compres.

sion ratio.
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